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:'-^S D Trueman Tor Messrs, 
Mooney Puts Up a Stiff fight 
At Fredericton Against The 
Mispec Stream Proposition—, 
Other Matters Up. '

War Minister Sakharoff Says
That He Has Countermanded

«

No Orders For Materials and 
That the Struggle Is Not Over 
—The Internal Situation.
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would be never less water 
down the stream than the 
minimum.

The bill was opposed by A. I. 
man on behalf of the Messrs Mi 
on the ground that it would nOt 
sufficiently provide for compen
sation. .These gentlemen, he s*id 
own two miles on each side of the 
River, although the recorder on be- - 
half of the city claimed that the 
city owned one-half of it. The mat- , 
ter was argued at great length by 
the parties interested, and then the > 
committee considered the matter < 
privately.

Hon. Mr. Hill was opposed to op
ening the door to large claims 
against the city for compensation for 
imaginary damages.

Mr. Hazen expressed similar opin
ions and the Hon. Mr. Twoedie 
thought that the City of St. John ; 
had paid too much in the Spruce , 
Lake arbitration and that tt was not 
desirable to open the door to such 1 
claims.

The Attorney General thought prov
isions should be made for compensât- i 
ing any persons who suffered dam- 

The matter was
meeting of

Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—The 
public accounts committee this morn
ing concluded its examination of the 
Bridge Accounts and took up the en
quiry into public printing. Beyond 
the usual general criticism of exces
sive charges, nothing special 
said.

The committee on municipalities 
was engaged all morning on the Bill 
to further empower the City of St. 
John to supply water tq St. John 
East'. There1 was a large St. John de
legation in support of this Bill, the 
principal speakers being the Record
er, Mayor, and Engineer Barbour.

The recorder explained that the ob
ject of the Bill was to bring seven 
and a half millions of gallons of wa
ter a day from Loch Lomond into 
the City of St. John. It was pro
posed to erect a reservoir below the 
outlet of the lake with a capacity of 
two billion gallons.

The flow of water from the lake at 
its outlet varies from 125,000,000 
gallons a day at high water to five 
million gallons ^t low water. The 
recarder claimed that no person on 
the Mispec Stream would be injured 
or have the amount of water reduced 
by the arrangement, because there

that no contrary orders had been 
sent him.

It is understood that a rendezv
ous with Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff's 
division of the Baltic squadron 
not contemplated.

St. Petersburg, April 4.—Noon.— 
War Minister Sakharoff, in an inter
view, declares that the reports of 
Russia countermanding orders for 
war material abroad are baseless, 
and grow out of the declination of 
foreign offers with which the war of
fice and admiralty have been swamp
ed. He insists that there has been 
mo relaxation in the preparations to 
continue the war, buti says there will 
foe no new mobilization at present, 
explaining as stated in these de
spatches that 140,000 troops of the 
last mobilization have already start
ed for the front and that instead of 
mobilizing new troops, these will be 
followed by a portion of this year's 
conscripts. ,

General Sakharoff denied emphatic
ally that he ever Intrigued against 
■General lvuropatkin, affirming that he 
■gave the latter the most loyal sup
port. At) the same time, in discuss
ing the battle of Mukden, Sakharoff 
•declared that the men and material 
of the Russian army are equal to 
those of the Japanese, forcing the re
luctant conclusion that the Japanese 
generalship is superior to the Rus
sian. In denying the popular impres
sion that a large proportion of army 
reserve men were sent to the front, 
Sakaroff made the important admis
sion that reserve men were only, sent 
in the early stages of the war, "hp- 

• fore we had assurances from Europb”, 
which is interpreted as a confession 
that an arrangement was made with 
Germany for covering the frontier of 
Poland.
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Goes To The Hague. was

-3
St. Petersburg, April 4.—M. Bahk- 

metiefl, the diplomatic agent of Rus
sia in Bulgaria has been appointed 
Russian minister at the Hague, in j 
place of M. Struwe, who resigned 
owing to ill health. “

Ebe Mar Chariot. $.C. 98
The Ancient British war chariot was an awe-inspiring vehicle with scythe blades fixed to the axle.”

...The JVeoj Hit tory of England.From St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, April 4.—M. 

Tsoheremissinoff, chief administrator 
of international communications, has 
been appointed a delegate to the 
international congress to be held in 
Washington. It is reported that 
another attempt on the life of Gov
ernor-General Trepoff was foiled last 
night.

The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 
relative advantages of an Anglo- 
Russ-French and German—Russian 
agreement, finds the latter probabil
ity easier of accomplishment, and 
possibly more advantageous to Rus
sia, owing to Germany’s growing im
portance in the east.

Rioting In Warsaw.
Warsaw, April .3.—Attacks on po

licemen are becoming more fre
quent. Two more police 
wounded tonight, one being shot and 
the other stabbed. Their assailants 
escaped.

Increasing unrest in labor circles is 
noticeable, and well-informed men 
are of the opinion that another gen
eral strike is imminent.

WATER RUSH HE WAS A
DID DAMAGE. SMOOTH ONE.

MONCTON
*

WEDDING.
Half of a New Dam at AllegedClergymanYrims

Kingston Banks By 
Worthless Checques.

Garfield White of Sussex 
and Miss Elizabeth Al
lison Trites.

i
Woodstock Carried 
Away Last Night.

%

laid
the

Moncton, April 4:—(Special)— An 
interesting" wedding event took place 
in the first Baptist church at one 
o'clock today, when Miss Elizabeth 
Allison Trites, daughter of the late 
John S. Trites of Lewisville, former
ly of Sussex, was married to Garfield 
White, son of C. T. White of Sussex.

A large number of friends, includ
ing groom’s father, Hon. A. S. and 
Mrs. White of Sussex, and St. John 
relatives witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, -pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, assisted by Rev. Wel
lington Camp, pastor of the Sussex 
Baptist Church.

The bride, who was attired in crepe 
de chenc over white silk, was attend
ed by little Misses Marjorie Sumner 
and Marion Emmerson as flower

Kingston, Ont., April 4:—(Special) 
—A man in the garb of an Anglican 
clergyman “did up” two local banks 
for twenty-five dollars each. He pre
sented cheques made out on Ontario 
synod banks, and represented himself 
as newly appointed to a parish in the 
diocese. His smooth and religious 
manner was accepted by the bank 
people and the bogus cheques also. 
Later the local banks were warned by 
a wire from Montreal to be on the 
lookout for such a man, but the 
warning came too late.

ages.
over 'until the 
committee tomorrow.

Woodstock,- April 4.—(Special) 
The promoters of the new Meduxne- 

keag Creek dam met with quite a 
heavy loss last night. The rush of 
water carried away about forty feet 
of the south end, down to bed rock 
and considerably injured the lum
ber for quite a further distance. The 
estimated loss will be about $6,000. 
About $75,000 has been spent on the 
construction of the dam. They will 
erect a cofferdam on the south side 
and open the gates on the north side, 
and repairs will be immediately made. 
The remainder of the dam is on a 
solid ledge. The pccident will de
lay the finishing of the dam for 
probably a month.
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AMHERST MAN’S 
AWEUL DEATH.

AUSTRALIA AND
PREFERENCE.

were

Ex-Premier Deakin Favors Ac
tion Similar to That of Can
ada.

Crushed Between Two 
Cars in One of the 
Rhodes Curry Shops 
This Morning.

Still Driving Them.
Tokio, April, 4.—Noon—The fol

lowing has bêen received from the 
army headquarters. On Sunday a 
portion of the force occupying Kai 
Yuan drove north the enfemv holding 
Alshenko, 26 miles northeast of Kal 
Yuan. There was no change at 
■other positions to that of Saturday 
•afternoon. One hundred Russian san
itary corps men have been delivered 
to the Russian army. They highly 
appreciate our kindness.

Harbin Yam Denied.

-♦

AN AMOROUS l Montreal, . April 4.—A London special 
cable says:—Hon- Alfred Deakin, the late 
premier of Australia, when asked to give 
his views on preference, in reply to the

Wants To Correspond With The question whether he wm prepared to ad
vocate a preference to the "United King
dom, without waiting for any return, 
said that he favored action! similar to 
that of Canada.

, _ , „ Mr. Deo kin also said he did not favor ■„
manufacturer has given a South Shields any general reduction of duties on Brit- was instantly killed this morning.EST. vr."ï ! S-Kî-pK "GS, rs, „„
small bottle, containing a communication ®ot expressing1 his deliberate' opinion *fn tW0 CaI"S’ aS the shunter entered the 
addressed to his “English friend”, dated ' saying that the Canadian preference was sheds forcing two cars together, tRe 
from Frankville, near Brockville, Canada, notyiatisfoctory^ Mr. greMn^ieptied: ^ bumpers catching him on the hips. 
The communication requested him to pass chamberlain had expressed disappoint- ; crushing him in a terrible manner.it : 
the letter on to the “prettiest girl in ment with the Canadian preference at the ! companion standing by, released , 
town,” with whom the writer invited cor- i /°"fter!n<Le! in.1897\ the Canadian h\m, The only words he spoke were
respondence. The merchant however. uresg'befor® the conference which were “My God, I’m killed,” and almost 
was not prepared to carry out this com- not published, but which caused him to instantly expired. Deceased was a <a
mission. express a much more favorable opinion son of Damien Belleveau, of Shod- 1

of the benefits which the mother country . , , . . , 1
/-cm,.., uiriTAnc derived from the preference accorded by iac- and had been working m Am-
GtKMAN VIsITOKb. Canada.” herst two years. A widow and

three children survive. An inquest 
is being held.

4>
, May Be Changes. CHEESE MAKER

St. Petersburg, April 4:—2. a. m.—
Gossip is busy with rumored Cabinet 
changes, including the nomination of girls.
General Trepoff, the present Gover- The ushers were F. R. Sumner,Jean 
nor General of St. Petersburg, to the McSweeny, Clarence Redtnond, and 
Ministry of the Interior; recall of M. Herb Wood of Sackville.
Muravieff from the embassy at Rome

1Amherst, April 4.—(Special)—Phil
lip Belleveau, aged about 30 years,’ 
a workman in the erecting shop of . 
Rhodes Curry & Co.’s car works, '

♦

FREDERICTON. Prettiest Girl In The Town.\ 1
4.—A Canadian cheeseLondon, AprilWest St. John Dramatic Club 

Arrive — Two Slight Fires 
—Fireman’s Fuheral.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
to resume the portfolio of Justice, popular and highly esteemed young 
Count Lamsdorff, the present Foreign i ladies, and is a grand-daughter of 
Minister, taking u|$ the Italian Em
bassy.

A
Harbin, April 4.—There is no truth 

in the report of the explosion of a 
ibomb in the artillery depot , here, 
."killing 70 men. /

the late Oliver Jones. She was the 
recipient of a large number of val
uable presents. The groom’s present Fredericton, April 4,—(Special.)— 
to the bride was a sunburst of die- .The firemen were called out at ten 

General Oku’s headquarters in the monde, and to the flower girls gold o'clock tMis morning for a slight 
field, April 3,-11 a. m. via Fusan.— crescents with pearl settings. | blaze on the roof of the Palmer Com-
Therc is much suffering among the After lunch the young couple left pany’s Queen street tannery. The 
Chinese in the vicinity of Mukden, on the C. P. R. on an extended trip damage was slight. A barn at Gib- 
Scores of villages were destroyed in to United States and Canadian cit- son, owned by Arthur Sewell, was 
the recent fighting and 100,000 per- ies, to include Boston, New York, i slightly damaged by fire this mom- 
sons are homeless and destitute. Buffalo, Toronto, Ottawa, and Mont- ing.
The Chinese Government is now real. E. L. Philps and Edgar H. Fair- St. Petersburg, April 4.—Prince
feeding and housing 60,000 re- ----------------------- "f----------------------- weather, of St. John are here today and Princess Henry of Prussia, ar-
fugees at Mukden and also furnishing ITALY IS READY adjusting the losses in connection rived at Tsarske Zelo this morn-
seed grain. There is little prospect 11 rti. • with the recent fire at the factory of ing. At the German Embassy, at-
for good crops this season, owing to Rome, April 4.—The Italian third class E. A. Morgan & Co. tempts to give a political character
a lack of farm animals and impie- cruiser Dogali, is being kept ie South j The west St. John dramatic club, to Prince Henry’s visit, and to com
ments. American waters in readiness to support ! which is to give a performance at nect it with the situation created

-, A o The Japanese are employing thou- the Italian Minister at Caracae, should the opera house this evening, arrived by Emperor William’s TangierAMte^from t’ic^ AdmtraIRao™s4 “d P™ ^ ÏÏÏÏK"?. ^ewera”^'SkrSfeÆ !'. T ^iculed it being ex-
vensky to his wife which has iust llberally* t cruiser Calabria, which is now at San j The funeral of the late James Ed-j pinned that the visit of the Pnn-

— --------------T"*---------------------  Domingo, is in readiness to joie the Do- ncy took place this afternoon, and cess to her sisters, the Empress andGOES TO WINNIPEG. gali in Case °f net ____________ ^ largely attended. The remains the Grand Duchess Sergius" during

... fmm rini- ” * __ were drawn to the grave on a hose- the latter s period of mourning, was

that it is now on the wav to Vlad- At a meetin8 of Sydney Presby- A HEAVY JUDGMENT. cart- aild members of the fire de- announced before Emperor William 
ivostok. The Admiral wrote that W today, Rev. Clarence McKinnon Lima 0 April 8-A h.rv today iW£«!!L ’k * the i toft Qermany . .
the sailing of the squadron had been of St. Andrew’s church this citv awarded .losepb PHicks. 835,900 for the P ..by f b, . ,., The idea of an acute crisis in Ger-
fixed for March 19 but natnrallv , . „ •. „ J ’ loss of both arms. Hicks was a lineman The city council at last night s men-Fronch relations was scouted at
he avoided th mention f tv, ? formally accepted the call to West- employed by the Lima Rail Light Co., meeting oecirkd to pay the funeral the German embassy,
iwhirh be intend^ ̂ oT 11 the ^ mmister church, Winnipeg. It was and three years ago both aras were Fxpense8 of the late chief engineer Princess Henry will remain for
woylge eastward °" Tt °PP°Se8 bJ (the congregation.No ^rnaed„^,a;,ttriti Hick” wL awlrd^ a Lipsott. amounting to $200. some time at Tsarske Zelo, but the

The Admiroitv’neetendon j ... . ,ate was fixed for the transaction, heavy1 judgment. Fredericton, April 4.—(Special)— Prince will return to Berlin, in a Frank White, John E. Irvine, L. P. ; Mrs. Joe Titus of Bloomfield, ar-
linowledrre of "■ ® y,”8!7-. admitted this to take effect as s*m as a -------- - ■■ —4----------------------- - i The Fredericton Golf Club at a meet- few days. D. Tilley, and W. H. Irvine,, leave rived this morning on the Sussex
.Vice-Admiral Roies’tvnLk'^nd Lt=t d suceessnr is secured, Steps for which TORONTO IS ANGRY inS la8t evening, elected the follow- There has been a persistent rumor tomorrow for Montreal, to attend the train.

ce-Admiral Rojestv ensky, and stated are now being made. lUKUIXIV 13 AINUItT. # j ing officers for the ensuing year, that the Grand Duchess Sergius, who V. M. 0. A. convention to be held ;     I

Toronto, April 4.—The Citizens’ President T. C. Allan; V'ice-Pi'esident is still crushed by the murder of her there Wednesday, April 5th, to Fri- Mr. and Mrs G. K. Hanlon left
issues a manifesto ad-! W. H. Norton-Taylor; Secretray-trea- husband, will shortly retire to a day, April 7th. last night for Los Angeles,

surer. O. H. Sharpe. Grounds com- convent, and devote her life to the 
mittee. Prof. Raymond. J. S. Camp- church, of which she is 
I i ll, James Holland, W. H. Norton- 
Taylor.

The annuAl meeting of the St.
John River Log Driving Company is 

1 to lie held here tomorrow morning.

Chinese Suffering.
What Does It Mean ?

St. Petersburg, April 4.—11.40 a. 
:m.—Prince Henry of Prussia, brother 
to the Emperor of Germany, reached 
the Tsarskoe Zelo this morning. As 
there had been no news here of such 
a visit, his sudden appearance for a 
personal intervliew with Emperor 
Nicholas, upon the heels of his 
brother’s speech at Tangier, created 
considerable sensation.

RECEIVED BY
*

TRANSFER OFHIS HOLINESS.
MIDLAND RAILWAY.Rome, April 4:—The Pope to-day 

received in private audience the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and their 
daughters Princesses Margaret and 
Patricia.

Rojestvensky Writes. !
Ottawa, April 4.—(Special)—A bill 

of the Dominion Atlantic Railway ! 
Compand of Nova S.cotia, was up at 
the rail»!y committee today.

The Pontiff thanked the Duke is for the taking over of the Mid
warm ly for his visit and sent his land Railway line extending from 
greetings to King Edward, whom he j Truro to Windsor.

The bill was allowed to stand

The Duke recalled his for
mer visits to Pius IX and to Leo.
xni.

i* i♦

*

-admires as a ruler. so
The report that the Pope has sane- ! that the committee mtjfht consider 

tioned the marriage of the King of a clause, proposed by Mir. Lawrence* 
Spain with Princess Patricia of Con- j to extend the line t^* North umber- j

land Strait.naught is unfounded. I m

commit tee.
dressed “To the People of Canada’’ 
protesting against the school clauses 
of the autonomy bills, urging a leg- 

, . . <j itimate agitation and in case of dé
fi ne First Authority on Cerebro Spinal Meningitis feat’ .,j°ference to the i,r,perial ppiv>

Tells of Action—More Malicious Than Cholera

or Scarlet Fever.

A DANGEROUS DISEASE
1a very de-

BONDHOLDERS PROTEST.tout member. ■
Berlin, April 4.—No significance 

whatever is attributed to the visit, of 
Prince Henry of Prussia to Russia, 
as it was announced some weeks

1

The Belgians Don’t Like President Roosevelt’s 

Method of Settling the Affairs of Santo 

Domingo—London is Indifferent.

> ago
Steamer “Beatrice E. Waring" was , It seems to be the general impres- that he and his wife were going to 

taken down through the falls this sion that John A. Morrison will visit the widow of Grand Duke Ser- 
morning jto Hilvards. where she will j again be awarded the contract far gins, who is a sister of Princess 
receive a coat of fresh paint. corporation driving. Henry. •V

New York, Apn, 4:—A Vienna de- Patients should not only be isolated, 
jpatch to the World says:—Prof., but strict care should be taken that
Weichselbaum, recognized as the first the matter secreted does not ,____
authority on cerebro spinal meningit- contact with clothing, whereby it 
is, who discovered its exciter in j may be carried elsewhere.
1887, which is called after him “Mio- I chiefs used 
toccus cerebro spinalis Weichsel- 
toauni, said today ( Monday) :

"My experience is that the disease 
principally attacks 
youthful individuals, 
differs widely In its manifestations.
In many cases death ensues after a 
few days and in others after three 
and even four weeks.

I

The Times New Reporter.*come in New York, April 4:—An Antwerp I Santo Domingo puzzles the British 
despatch to the Times says:—"The | bondholders' committee but does not 
Belgian committee of holders of San- disconcert it. All that the "London 
to Domingan bonds refuses to have financiers know is that the Belgians 
anything to do with the proposed *r- are standing out. They do not 
rangement between Santo Domingo know what it is expected to n ('rom
and the United States and will pro- plish through this course. It is Mu
test against the plan. The proposal derstood that the Belgian govn. n- 
to deposit the money from Customs mvnt is supporting the Belgian to1 ’' 
collections in American banks until a ; holders and is operating in cor 
definite arrangement is completed, is ' tion with Frantv and Italy bu‘ 
not satisfactory to the Belgian bond- , London view is. that it will rr 
holders, who demand the payment of j possible to overturn the Room 
$27,000 a month to them in accord- 1 arrangement or secure a modi I ■ 

with their contract with the : tjoll ol- p 
Santo Domingo government 

Instructions have been sent to Wil
lem Williams, the committee's repre
sentative in Santo Domingo to make 
a protest against the proposed agree
ment and not to consent to any plan 
which does not provide for the pay- ell(|j i,eçBUie operative yesterday (Satur
nien! to the Belgians of $27, i'll m ' day). The decree was suppressed. There 
cash a month. A London despatch is discontent among the masses, who 
to the Times says: ‘ The refusal of fen). ttljs js „ (tep jn the direction of an- 
the Belgian bondholders to assent to nexatimi. but the merchants and eredi- 
President Roosevelt’s arrangement i tor, ar„ satisfied and the gavemnuet ia 
(or the settlement *f the debts of i confide»t-

SVHandker- 
by the patient should be

carefully disinfected. i Spring ploughing has been postpon- “That s very good—very good. Ha ! care, and again he poked him in the.
“The disease generally occurs in the ed t'1* ,al1' Ha! Very good.” ribs and laughed,

spring, probably because of the snd- The new reporter smiled, because “Oh, no!” he said. “I am not
den changes in temperature, causing Mr. Jamesey Jones says a two that seemed the proper thing to do, peering anybody. But if they don’t 
colds that dispose individuals favor- years’ term is too much for the pre- and waited. , come pretty soon I shall have to go
ably for the ingress of the disease. sent aldermen, but he would not ob- “I have been a little surprised,” out and attend to some business.

The epidemic is likely to last from ject to them getting six months. continued Mr. Rinks presently,, “that One can’t entirely neglect business,
one to two months, until outward . . . the discovery was not made at an you know,—even for the Citizens’
circumstances of temperature uml tup mah nii-ruT uniiii earlier date. It was quite obvious League.”
weather have changed, it being nl- 1 tle' UJ’’ 111 K- from the very , beginning of the On hearing this remark, light down-
most certain that infection is car- “i See”, said Mr. Peter Rinks1 to League that in the end they would ed on the new reporter. Mr. Biliks
ried by tile mucous from the nysc. the Times new reporter tins uioiiij- have to do what they ace now about was the one man who could save the 

greatest danger arises from j ing.— ”1 see in one of tile morning j To do Come in! | Citizens' League,
people living in closed quarters, in ! paper» that the future of the Citi- j Mr Biuks’s face was wreathed in; Ufi to an early hour this afternoon 
damp lodging houses, barracks zens’Leegue depends on one man “ smiles as he turned to the door, on Mr Binks was still sitting in his of- 

the schools and orphanages. I consider “Have you any idea who the man j which a knock had sounded. But it flee, waiting for the delegatiort. He 
meningitis far less infect nous than is?” queried the new reporter. was only a boy with a note, and Mr. ordered his lunch sent round to him.
scarlet fever or cholera, but it is Mr. Biliks eyed the querist narrow- liinks’s jaw fell. end will remain there till 6 p. m.
much more malicious because it may i l.v for a moment, but seeing only the . “I thought it was a delegation,” : There is still lime to save the city, 
take the form of a simple cold in the open and innocent expression which : he said to the new reporter. Mr. Binks is still waiting to bo grac-
bend and patients may not he isola- ever marks the brow of the Times , “You are expecting somebody?” ious.
ted.

ex- ichildren and 
It, of course,

!

Frequent re
coveries have happened, but with dis
astrous consequences, such as paraly
sis or deafness. Science is by no 
means satisfied in regard to the man
ner of the infection 
tatned that in most caSes, the exciter 
of the disease enters through 
Cose. Nearly all patients in the 
first stages suffer with mucuous in
flammation, the nasal conditions re
sembling those seen in ,common cat
arrh. The disease spreads from the 
nose to the meninges (membranes) of 
the brain This fact gives an im
portant hint for preventing infection.

a nee

A Practical Protectorat-"“The
.I have asceY- New York, April 8 —A Santo Domingo 

despatch to the Herald say a: A practical 
protectorate now prevails, despite the 
Tin!•■■•> States Senate- The modus viv-

-

i
Another great danger exists in new reporter he poked him slyly fn : queried the new reporter/ *51 •!"

the fact that scionce has not yet as- the ribs and laughed. Mr. Binks once more scrutinised the St. John bills at Fredericton will
çertained all the ways of infection. -" "You rascal ! - said Mr* Binks, i new reporter’s platid brow with some include * bill for aidermejiic expenses.
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The Evening Times .THE WEAYH8R
Milder and becoming showery, wW» 

S. E. winds tomorrow.
1j
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